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ABSTRACT
This paper discusses an experience of using dynamic
building simulation to assess environmental
performance of a residential building located in
İzmir, Turkey. Changing international demand on
sustainability is closely followed by Turkish
construction industry. Newly introduced National
Building Energy Performance Regulation has
become a driving force towards green construction.
Furthermore third party green building rating systems
receive attention of the national market. Building
simulation is becoming a part of integrated building
design and gaining recognition. The current paper
highlights key problems of practical application of
building simulation through a real-life case study in
Turkey. The simulation was used to improve the
design of a residential building in terms of energy
performance. The benefits and the risks of using
simulation have been addressed.

INTRODUCTION
Energy plays a vital role in development of human
society. Unfortunately excessive and unconscious use
of energy sources in the last century has resulted in
serious environmental issues and also introduced the
risk of shortage of conventional fuels in the future.
Nowadays efficient use of energy has become a
global issue. Among all the energy consumer groups,
it is supposed that buildings account for nearly 3040% of total primary energy use worldwide and
consequently they contribute a great deal to
greenhouse emissions and global warming (Perez et
al, 2008). Similarly, according to figures published
by Turkish Ministry of Energy and National
Resources (Figure 1) the demand for energy in
Turkey has been rapidly increasing in the last decade
as a result of factors such as industrialization,
urbanization and rapid population growth (Turkish
Ministry of Energy and National Resources, 2006).
Figure 1 indicates that residential and industrial
energy consumption accounts for more than 50% of
the total Turkey primary energy consumption and
therefore these sectors are responsible for a very
large share of Turkey environmental emissions.

Figure 1 Energy use by sector in Turkey
The energy performance of buildings is a hot topic
around the world among researchers, policy makers
and appliers nowadays and it is becoming a priority
for many countries. Various actions are taken to
reduce building energy use and new strategies are
continuously developed. Countries around the world
are starting to implement measures to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions to address global warming.
For example, In European Union the energy
performance of buildings is a key to achieve the EU
Climate & Energy objectives, namely the reduction
of a 20% of the Greenhouse gases emissions by 2020
and a 20% energy savings by 2020. The Directive on
energy performance of buildings is the main
legislative instrument at EU level to achieve energy
performance in buildings (2002/91/EC, 2002). The
Member States now must apply minimum
requirements as regards the energy performance of
new and existing building and ensure the certification
of their energy performance.
Changing international policies on sustainability is
closely followed by Turkey. National Building
Energy Performance Regulation published in 2008
has become a driving force towards green
construction and started a transformation in the
construction industry. National Building Energy
Performance Calculation Methodology of Turkey
(BEP- TR) was prepared in accordance with EU
Building Energy Performance Directive and legally
obliges building energy certification (National
Building
Energy
Performance
Calculation
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Methodology of Turkey, 2010). To reduce the
environmental impact of buildings, new buildings
now need to use less energy than national standard
building of same building type while still providing a
healthy and comfortable indoor environment for their
users.
In addition to National regulations and codes on
building energy efficiency, in recent years there have
been a growing number of third party initiatives to
promote the development of sustainable buildings.
Various organization from different countries have
developed voluntary based sustainable/green building
rating systems aiming to change the building industry
and practice towards sustainable design. These
systems can be considered as important tools in
measuring and evaluating the environmental
performance of a building and they encourage the
construction industry to recognize the impacts of its
activities on environment and start investigating on
possible solutions. Some example for these systems
can
be
Building
Research
Establishment
Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM) in
the United Kingdom; Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED) in the United States,
BuiltGreen in Canada, Comprehensive Assessment
System for Building Environmental Efficiency
(CasBee) in Japan, Minergie in Switzerland, National
Australian Built Environment Rating System
(NABERS) in Australia, DGNB in Germany, Green
Rating for Integrated Habitat Assessment (GRIHA)
in India; etc. These rating systems cover a broad
range of environmental considerations from the
building site selection, materials and resources, water
use, energy efficiency, building design, and
construction, to building operations and workspace
quality.
Turkey doesn’t have a national voluntary rating
system at the moment but the international building
performance assessment systems were received with
interest by stakeholders of Turkish construction
industry. At present BREEAM and LEED systems
are more commonly applied. Professionals in the
building industry use assessment rating systems to
evaluate and differentiate their design and the way
they construct buildings.
In terms of energy performance, the assessment is
based on predicted (simulated) performance of the
proposed building. Therefore building simulation is
becoming a part of integrated building design and
gaining recognition in the international and national
market to play its role.
In this paper the energy performance of a residential
building has been assessed against BREEAM
International Bespoke 2010 guide document under
ENE 18 Dwelling Emission Rate Issue (BREEAM
International Bespoke 2010 Scheme Document,
2010). The simulation was used to improve the
design of the building in terms of energy
performance. The paper highlights key problems of

practical application of building simulation through a
real-life case study. The level of recognition and
perception of building simulation by different
stakeholders of the Turkish construction industry was
introduced.
Difficulties have been experienced
during different stages of building simulation (e.g.
expressing the role of building simulation to clients,
collecting detailed data from different groups,
implementing the results of simulation to building
design etc.) was discussed.

METHODOLOGY
In this study, focus was given on the energy
performance assessment of a new residential building
which is a part of a new housing estate located in
İzmir, Turkey. Developer requested building
simulation to demonstrate the performance of their
proposed apartment block to be able to claim related
credits. The project developer required the
assessment according to BREEAM Internatonal
Bespoke 2010 (BREEAM International Bespoke
2010 Scheme Document, 2010). The intended credits
are under ENE 18 Dwelling Emission Rate Issue.
The purpose of the BREEAM Bespoke scheme is to
allow buildings which do not fall into the scope of
one of the standard BREEAM schemes to be
assessed and BREEAM rated. The aim of the issue is
to recognize and encourage buildings that are
designed to minimize their operational energy
consumption.
There are 15 credits available under this issue. Award
of credits is determined by comparison of the
predicted energy performance of the assessed
building (BEPI) to the Current Standards Building
Energy Performance Index (CSBEPI). Then the
percentage improvement is used to allocate the
number of credits.
BREEAM requires recognised energy Dynamic
Simulation Modelling (DSM) software to carry out
the calculations. There are many building energy
simulation software available on the market today
however recognised energy DSM software packages
according to BREEAM Scheme include ASHRAE
Energy Standard 90.1-2007, TAS or IES. For the
purpose of this study, EnergyPlus is chosen as the
dynamic modelling software, which can satisfy the
BREEAM requirements. EnergyPlus is a next
generation dynamic building energy simulation
program. It includes innovative simulation
capabilities such as time steps of less than an hour,
modular systems simulation modules that are
integrated with a heat balance-based zone simulation
(Crawley et al).
The BEPI represents a generic measure of energy
performance, depending on the country of assessment
it may be in CO2 emissions, kWh, etc.
As the energy use and carbon dioxide emissions of a
building is affected by building geometry, building
fabric, construction, use and HVAC and lighting
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equipment, the necessary data was requested from
the architectural and mechanical groups involved in
the project. Based on the data obtained two building
models of actual building and reference building
were created under the BREEAM scheme as
explained below.
Energy Model of the Proposed Building
The case study of this research is taken from a new
housing estate located in İzmir, Turkey. The
development includes low-rise residential structures
attached to another by a shared wall. As shown in
Figure 2 the proposed building has 2 floors with a
150 m2 conditioned floor area and is neighbors with
another similar 2 floor flat above. The building
stands on an underground car park.

Table 1 Building fabric of proposed building
U value
[W/m2K]

SHGC

Tvis

External wall

0,22

n.a

n.a

Floor

0,47

n.a

n.a

Ceiling

0,21

n.a

n.a

Window

1,3

0,44

0,71

The developer intends to use an air-to-water heat
pump system to provide heating, cooling and hot
water heating for domestic use and aims to receive 10
credits from ENE 18 issue with a 37% energy
efficiency improvement in comparison to standards
building. The simulation was used to assess the
effectiveness of such mechanical system option. It is
assumed that in winter period (15th October – 15th
April) heat pump works in heating mode and
provides hot water for fan coil units located in zones
and domestic hot water use from sinks and showers.
In summer period (15th April– 15th October) the heat
pump works in cooling mode and provides chilled
water for fan coil units. During this season the
domestic hot water is provided with auxiliary electric
heater in the hot water tank. Mechanical system data
provided by the mechanical group is summarized in
Table 2.
Table 2 Heat pump data
Outdoor Unit

Nominal heating capacity
11,2 kW
COP
4,6
Operation range heating
-20,0 - 35,0°C
Operation range cooling
10,0 - 46,0°C
Rated cooling capacity @ ambient temp. 37,0°C
LWE with delta temp. 5,0°C
7,0°C
Cooling capacity
9,8 kW
EER
3,7

Figure 2 Building model
The geometrical information, building use and
building fabric information was requested from
architectural groups. The first difficulty experienced
was about obtaining reliable data for thermal
properties of building materials. Many products don’t
include the level of information required by dynamic
simulation products or the developer/designer is not
aware of it. It can be quite difficult to convince the
client on the importance of reliable data collection.
Table 1 show the basic information obtained on
building fabric. Heating and cooling was made
available for heating and cooling periods whenever it
is needed. The heating set point is set to 20 oC and
cooling setpoint is set to 24 oC. Building is assumed
to be airtight and the infiltration rate was taken as 0,5
ach. Equipment loads are assumed 6,5 W/m2.
Maximum number of people was assumed 4.
Artificial lighting density was taken as 8,5 W/m2. A
fractional occupancy and lighting schedule was
estimated based on the information received from
architectural
groups.
Domestic
hot
water
consumption was assumed as 60 liter/person.day.

Indoor Unit
Leaving water range heating
Leaving water range cooling
Capacity electric backup heater
Capacity steps
Domestic hot water tank
Water volume
Max. water temperature
Electric heater
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5,0 - 22,0°C
9,0 kW
2
200 liter
75,0°C
3,0 kW
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In EnergyPlus there is not a single object to define
such an air-to-water heat pump system (EnergyPlus,
2010). A heat pump water heater object was used for
the hot water loop and an air-cooled chiller was used
for the cold water loop. The fan coils are 4-pipe and
the heating and cooling loops were modeled
separately. Moreover, in EnergyPlus heat pump
water heater and fan coil units are modeled as
compound components which means they are
assembled from other components. For instance fan
coils contain an outdoor air mixer, a fan, a heating
coil and a cooling coil. These components need to be
described seperately.
The data required by the EnegyPlus for air-to-water
heat pump simulation is summarized in Table 3.
EnergyPlus requires detailed data for mechanical
system modeling and it is very difficult and almost
impossible to obtain this level of data from the
project developers.

The data provided by the project developer represents
only %30 of the data needed by the software.
Default values of the mechanical system components
were taken when it was not possible to obtain
accurate information.
Collecting data, creating the mechanical model and
entering the data into the simulation program has
been the most time consuming and labor-intensive
part of the simulation. The data related to building
geometry, building use, building fabric was much
easier to obtain with. Because of the above
mentioned reasons mechanical system modelling in
EnergyPlus has been quite problematic for this case
study. The developer or the other parties involved in
the project was more interested in results than how it
is calculated. There is a lack of understanding of
energy simulation, what and what not to expect from
it in the national market.

Table 3. EnergyPlus data on heat pump system
Heat Pump Water Heater

Heat Pump Water Heater DXCoil

Air Cooled Chiller

Heat Pump Water
Heater Tank

Availability Schedule

Rated Heating Capacity

Condenser Type

Tank Volume

Compressor Setpoint Temperature

Rated COP

Nominal Capacity

Dead Band Temperature Difference

Nominal COP

Inlet Air Configuration

Rated Sensible Heat Ratio
Rated Evaporator Inlet Air Dry-Bulb
Temperature
Rated Evaporator Inlet Air Wet-Bulb
Temperature
Rated Condenser Inlet Water
Temperature

Setpoint Temperature
Deadband Temperature
Difference
Maximum Temperature
Limit

Inlet Air Temperature Schedule

Rated Evaporator Air Flow Rate

Inlet Air Humidity Schedule

Rated Condenser Water Flow Rate
Evaporator Fan Power Included in
Rated COP
Condenser Pump Power Included in
Rated COP
Condenser Pump Heat Included in
Rated Heating Capacity and Rated COP

Condenser Water Flow Rate
Evaporator Air Flow Rate

Inlet Air Zone Name
Tank Object Type/ Tank Name
DX Coil Object Type/Name
Minimum Inlet Air Temperature for
Compressor Operation
Compressor Location
Compressor Ambient Temperature
Schedule Name

Condenser Water Pump Power
Fraction of Condenser Pump Heat to
Water

Fan Object Type/ Name

Minimum Part Load Ratio
Maximum Part Load Ratio
Optimum Part Load Ratio
Design Condenser Inlet
Temperature
Temperature Rise
Coefficient
Design Chilled Water
Outlet Temperature
Design Chilled Water
Flow Rate
Design Condenser Fluid
Flow Rate
Coefficient 1/2 of Capacity
Ratio Curve
Coefficient 1/2 of Full
Load Ratio Curve
Chilled Water Outlet
Temperature Lower Limit
Chiller Flow Mode
Design Heat Recovery
Water Flow Rate

Fan Placement
On Cycle Parasitic Electric Load

Basin Heater Capacity
Basin Heater Setpoint
Temperature
Basin Heater Operating
Schedule Name

Off Cycle Parasitic Electric Load
Parasitic Heat Rejection Location
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Heater Control Type
Heater Maximum
Capacity
Heater Minimum
Capacity
Heater Ignition
Minimum Flow Rate
Heater Ignition Delay
Heater Fuel Type
Heater Thermal
Efficiency
Part Load Factor Curve
Name
Off Cycle Parasitic Fuel
Consumption Rate
Off Cycle Parasitic Fuel
Type
Off Cycle Parasitic Heat
Fraction to Tank
On Cycle Parasitic Fuel
Consumption Rate
On Cycle Parasitic Fuel
Type
On Cycle Parasitic Heat
Fraction to Tank
Ambient Temperature
Indicator
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Energy Model of the Current Standards Building
BREEAM requires The Current Standards Building
for comparison to be created by using local building
regulations, or where these are not defined, using
Appendix G of ASHRAE Energy Standard 90.1-2007
(for high rise buildings) and ASHRAE Energy
Standard 90.2-2007 (for low rise buildings). In this
study National Reference Building defined under
BEP-TR was used to create Current Standards
Building (National Building Energy Performance
Calculation Methodology of Turkey, 2010).
National reference building has the same shape,
geometry, use function, set point values and
operation schedules of the actual proposed building.
It should also be located in same city, which is İzmir
for this case study. Reference building doesn’t
include any shading device.
The thermo-physical properties of the building
envelope of the standards building should be defined
according to Table 4.

Table 5 Comparison of the first results
Utility Use
Per
Total Floor
Area

U Roof

U Floor

[W/m K]

[W/m K]

[W/m K]

2

İzmir

0,7

2

0,45

2

0,7

U
Window
[W/m2K]

2,4

14,89

13,58

-

0

HVAC

35,64

26,2

-

37,21

Other

9,85

9,85

-

0

Total

60,39

49,63

-

37,21

BEP-TR requires the primary energy consumption
values to be used for performance assessment so the
site energy values were converted to source energy
values through conversion factors for Turkey (Table
6) which are published in the scope of BEP-TR.
Table 6. Conversion Factors

SHGC
Window
0,75

Design power for artificial lighting is defined as 7.5
W/m2 for residential use.
Heating is provided by a natural gas boiler to radiator
units located in the rooms. Water temperature is
taken as 90 oC –70 oC. Cooling is provided through
DX Wall mounted split systems. There is no
mechanical ventilation defined for residential
buildings. Domestic hot water is provided through a
natural gas water heater. Hot water consumption is
taken as 60 liter/person.day.
Weather Data
In order to analyze the building’s annual energy
performance, the ASHRAE IWEC data for İzmir was
downloaded from official Energyplus website and
was used as input.
ASHRAE IWEC data includes only 3 cities from
Turkey: İstanbul, İzmir, Ankara. Weather data for
other cities needs to be prepared in the future, if
simulation for other locations is requested.

SIMULATION RESULTS
Energy consumption values of the proposed and
standard building are given in Table 5. Actual
building consumes only electricity for heating,
cooling and domestic hot water where the standard
building consumes natural gas for heating and
domestic hot water, and electricity for cooling.

Natural Gas Intensity
[kWh/m2]
Reference
Building
Building

Lighting

Table 4 Building fabric of standards building
U
Exterior
Wall

Electricity Intensity
[kWh/m2]
Reference
Building
Building

Conversion
factors

Site-to-source
energy
conversion
factor

Greenhouse gas
emission conversion
[Kg CO2e per kWh]

Electricity

2,36

0,626

Natural Gas

1

0,234

Percentage improvement was calculated based on
both the primary energy consumption in kWh and the
CO2 in emission in kg and the results were
summarized in Table 7.
Table 7. Percentage improvement

Primary
energy
CO2 emission

BEPI

CSBEPI

102,49
kWh/m2
37,80
Kg
CO2e/m2

154,33
kWh/m2
39,77
Kg CO2e/m2

%
improvement
7,65
4,95

Percentage improvement is calculated acccording to
formulate given in Equation 1.
% improvement

=

(CSBEPI-BEPI) * 100

(Eq. 1)

CSBEPI

The results show that there is a difference between
the % improvement calculated according to primary
energy and the CO2 emission rate. 7,65 %
improvement is awarded with 5 credits where 4,95 %
improvement is awarded with 3 credits. There is no
clear definition on which method should be adopted
at this point. There is lack of building simulation
regulations and clear definitions on practical
application.
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Both results don’t satisfy the developer’s intentions
where they aim for 10 credits.
The developer was recommended with solar collector
systems for domestic hot water use based on the
simulation results that show the big part of the
electricity consumption is coming from auxiliary
heater of the water tank in summer operation. Since
the heat pump is used for cold water production for
space cooling in summer operation, solar collector
would support domestic hot water. The developer
was interested in seeing the results of new design.
Simulations were repeated with integration of solar
collector systems and the energy consumption values
are given in Table 8. The simulation data for solar
collectors were obtained from database of the Solar
Rating and Certification Corporation (SRCC).
Table 8 Results of solar collector application
Utility Use
Per
Total Floor
Area

Electricity Intensity
[kWh/m2]
Reference
Building
Building

Natural Gas Intensity
[kWh/m2]
Reference
Building
Building

Lighting

14,89

13,58

-

0

HVAC

18,68

26,2

-

37,21

Other

9,85

9,85

-

0

Total

43,43

49,63

-

37,21

Based on the new consumption values percentage
improvement values were recalculated as in Table 9.
Table 9. Percentage improvement

Primary
energy
CO2 emission

BEPI

CSBEPI

142,52
kWh/m2
37,80
Kg
CO2e/m2

154,33
kWh/m2
39,77
Kg CO2e/m2

%
improvement
33,5
39,77

It can be seen that energy efficiency level was
improved with the application of solar collector
systems a great deal and the building energy
performance was improved %33,5 in terms of
primary energy and 39,77% in terms of CO2
emission in comparison to standard reference
building. Building is now able to claim 10 or 11
credits based on primary energy and CO2 emission
improvement respectively. The results of the
simulation clearly shows the benefits of using solar
collector for domestic hot water and the developers
agreed to integrate this system into their design. The
benefits of using building simulation include ability
to demonstrate savings from operating costs where it
can be crucial for decision making from developer’s
perspective. Building simulation introduces a
collaborative process and can be a powerful decision
making tool when it is adopted at an earlier design
stage.

CONCLUSION
In this study the use of building simulation in
building performance assessment in the framework
of green/sustainable rating systems in Turkey was
investigated.
Changing international policies on sustainability are
closely followed by Turkey. National Building
Energy Performance Regulation published in 2008
has become a driving force towards green
construction and started a transformation in the
construction industry. Moreover even Turkey doesn’t
have a national voluntary rating system at the
moment the international building performance
assessment systems are receiving a lot of market
interest. These two important steps started raising
awareness of building simulation in Turkey.
As a tool to assess building environmental
performance, building simulation is becoming a part
of integrated building design and gaining recognition.
The use of building simulation in the design process
to give feedback to developers has many benefits but
also could be a challenge.
Since building simulation is a relatively new area in
Turkey, there is lack of understanding of simulation.
The shareholders of construction sector in Turkey
don’t know well what to and what not to expect from
building simulation. They mostly see it only as a tool
to provide evidence that their proposed building
meets certain requirements of the building
regulations or rating systems to be able to claim
credits. The developer or the other parties are
interested in results than how it is calculated. The
lack of attention causes difficulties on data collection
for modeling. Collecting data, creating the model and
entering the data into the simulation program can be
a time consuming and labor-intensive process
especially for dynamic building simulation tools
since they require a high level of data. Data accuracy
is another important issue. There are no regulations
available in Turkey to check the quality of the
building simulation. Moreover there are no
guidelines or clear descriptions on building
simulation
for
environmental
performance
assessment purposes. The weather data required for
the simulation exist only for few locations. Work
should be done to prepare new data in right data
formats.
Even though the drawbacks highlighted in this work,
building simulation offers a big potential for
sustainable
building
design.
Environmental
performance of buildings can be improved with
adaptation of simulation assisted integrated design
processes. Building simulation will play its role to
raise the awareness in the construction industry for a
sustainable future.
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